
PLEASANT LITERATURE FOR
FEMININE READERS.

8LEEP IS A BEAUTY PRESERVER.
The Princess of Wales is said to be the

youngest looking woman of her ags in
England, and to owe the wonderful pre.* - n«/1 Koonf r fA K<ip
servauju ui ucr vuuia ouu uvauvj w uv*

ability to sleep at her will, a power which
6he is able to call to her assistance even

for a five or ten minute interval in the
rush of her many duties. She seems like
a sister to her three tall daughters, and a

sister but slightly in advance of them in
years..Detroit Free Press.

A WONDROUS PETTICOAT.

A petticoat of scarlet moire lined with
flannel is the somewhat startling one advisedby an English journal to a correspondentas'quite the newest in such gar'nTCphj Vr>rVr shons those of shot
U1CUU9* A" * . £

silk of neutral tint and flounced are still
extensively sold and must be pronounced
by most women as in better taste. The
return to velvet ribbon neck bands has
evidently heralded the appearance, now

also reported, of velvet collarettes. These
are of piece velvet, made to match the
bonnet, and are sometimes studded with
jewels or fringed with pearls..Chicago
Newt.

The new tennis flannels are shown in
wool with a mixture of silk, or of cotton,and in pure wool. There is also a

durable goods in silk schape and cotton
which is sold among the Jjnnis flannels.
The silk and wool mixtures are all that
could be desired in cool texture and light
weight for athletic dresses. They are

made in a variety of even stripes, of blue,
red, rose or gray with white. It is also
easy to find wide stripes and narrow

ones to match them in color and style
for combination dresses. These flannels
are thirty inches wide and seventy-five
cents a yard. Wool tennis flannels and
mixtures of cotton and wool range from

twenty-five to forty cents a yaid..BostonTranscript.

WHAT TO DO WITH OLD DRESSES.

Mrs. Lynn Linton makes a suggestion
in a letter to the Queen which seems to
me to be a thoroughly practical one. It

appears that ladies' maids get the old
clothes of their mistresses, in addition
to high wages. These clothes are sold
to pwsons who resell them to those in
humble positions who like to have well
cut dresses or cloaks "on the chcap."
Mrs. Linton asks why maids should have
these perquisites, and proposes that
ladies should send all their cast off
clothes to some depot, those garments
which are suitable for poor women to be
given away, and those that are not to be
sold and the money applied to aid the

poor. Mrs. Linton calls this the "West
End helping the East End; and if the
scheme could be carried out it would no

doubt relieve much distress..London
Truth.

EMMA ABBOTT SAVED TWO LIVES.

Emma Abbott was of a singularly impetuoustemperament. About ten years
ago Jennie Smith and Uovert D. .Bennett
were condemned in New Jersey to be
hanged for the murder of the woman's
husband, a Jersey City policeman. The
accused persons had had two trials and
the gallows awaited them. Their counsel,however, said that if he could get;
$1000 he could secure another trial and
acquit them. Emma Abbott read this
announcement in a newspaper, aud in- (

stantly calling a cab, she visited Judge
HiltOD, August Belmont, Sr., Henry
Drexel and other millionaires, soliciting
aid for Mrs. Smith and Bennett. She
started on the tour about 9 o'clock
a. m., and at 2:30 p. m. had the money !
collected. She 6ent it to the Rev. Dr. I
Rice, of Jersey City, who devoted it to !
the purpose intended. A new trial was !
granted the condemned people and they
were acquitted..Keio Orleans Picayune,

niGfc-TorrED sleeves.

A prominent photographer says: "It
is almost impossible to take a good pictureof a lady who wears a dress with
sleeves puffed and elevated at the shoulders.Some of these shoulder humps
are so high that tacy cause a shadow to
be cast over the wearer's neck and the
lower'part of the face. I have had several
instances of spoiled pictures on this account.At first the failure of the photographto bring out the sitter's chin and
neck ia strong relief puzzled me. I
studied the matter for several days, and
tried experiments with my patrons until
I became satisfied that the trouble was

caused by the high-topped sleeves. I
demonstrated that such was the fact to
one lady by drawing a scarf closely about
her shoulders. Without the scarf all attemptsto get a good picture of her failed.
With the scarf I succeeded the first time
in getting a picture that revealed clearlythe outlines of her face and neck."

Mexico's living diamonds.

The most interesting thing I noticed
while I was away in Mexico, was a habit
the ladies of Chinuahua and Zacetus have
of wearing fireflies for jewelry. The legs
of the flies are shaped like hooks, and
they appear to have been formed expressly
in the interest of the ladies. These living
diamonds sparkle aud shine more than
any of the diamonds of Africa or South
America, for the fireflies in that part of
the world .have a rare brilliancy never
witnessed in the North. They will
almost do for a lantern on a dark night,
bo beautiful and strong is the light they
give to the world.
This habit of wearing fireflies is indulgedby the ladies of the poorer classes to

k large extent, and even the society ladies
» jften pick up the shining brownies and

»nd fasten them in their hair just as au

American girl will gather wild flowers
for a ei miliar purpose. So numerous are

the fireflies in Mexico that I was told
that a train on the Mexican Southern
Railroad was stopped by these brownies,
the engineer finding it impossible to
keep the wheels from slipping as they
crushed the life out of millions of the
Insect?..Kansas City Times.

THE NEW SLOPED SKIRT.

New skirts, with most of their fulness
taken out by a sloped seam ia the middle
of the back, are cut off iu three horizon-'
tal pieces to break the monotony of
straight breadths, a fashion very becomingto tall, slender figures. The foundationskirt of silk has two straight
breadths joined by a seam down the
middle of the front, fitted over the hips
by darts in each breadth and meeting at
the back of (be waist The space at the

onally to meet two shorter breadths that
arc similarly sloped, and parts of two
three-cornered breadths, also sloped in
the middle, are set in at the foot to give iti
fulness to the bottom of the skirt. The ofl
outside material is usually of cloth of th
double width, and has therefore fewer be
lengthwise seams than the foundation be
skirt. It is cut in three crosswise pieces ?a

passing straight around the figure, each fu
lapping slightly upon that below it, and (it
and euch a third of the length of the ie<
skirt in depth when finished with a wi

stitched hem. These pieces also have wl
the sloped seam in the back, and are TT
sewed on the foundation skirt without
fulness. Such skirts are most worn with
round waists that are slipped under the
skirt, hence the top of the skirt i9
trimmed with passementerie to give a itl

pretty finish to the bodice. At the foot jj,
of the skirt is usually a band of fur or pC
feathers and passementerie..Harper's ;0
Banr. ls

si!
OBSERVATIONS FROM THE 6IDEWALK. 01"

If you have been going up Broadway
and down Sixth avenu3 these days with
your eyes open to what is to be 6een in t>r
the shops and the shop windows, as be- ^
fits a wise woman at this season of the t>l
year, you have no doubt made some ob- i th
crrvafions ronnprnincr the fashions for re

the coming season. A nd these observations,if you see aright, will probably includesoine of these things:
That the new fabrics are nothing if ff]

not pronounced. ou
That the light fabrics run to flowers. ro
That the heavy fabrics run to plaids. th
That the challies and wool muslins arc ai

prettier than ever. ;o
The velvet ribbons and ribbons are to ta

be used for trimming in every possible ta:
way. St
That black batistes with all over silk

embroidery in colors and deep rich bordensare Jo be much worn. ta
That batistes of all colors, richly em- ge

broidered, arc seen everywhere. av
That early spring cloths are still mod- ;i|

eiately rough. tri
That gowns are to be slightly fuller

and more draped than heretofore.
That close flat trimmings are still preferred.th
That summer hats will be veritable be

flower gardens. q;
That the newest gloves have one but- m

J Ll-i- ~C I
to Li uau guuuueis ui luuuuatc ^

heavily embroidered. fr,
That handkerchiefs.they are pocket th

handkerchiefs no longer.are more or- pi
natc than ever.
That it takes a long purse to buy most a]

of these things..New Tork Sun.st,
th

FASHION NOTES. e.E
Velveteens are now selling better than

^
thev have for years. J at

Velvet sleeves in silk or wool gowns th
are still very fashionable. pC
Every manufacturer and importer seems

to have crepes and grenadines. ac

Gauze, silver and gold effects in fancy
ribbons are taking remarkably well. 60

The appearance of China silks indi- ^
cates a preference for black grounds.

Velvet ribbons will undoul^dly trim
figured silks again and grenadines as j
weU. pi

Gold is in favor. There is a rage for th
gold lace, gold braid, gold passementerie au
and gold ribbons. in

There has been a noticeable falling off
' maUaws r\ r\Trr tKnu

ill Uie WCttllliy VI gauuio, nuu UVI? vuuj

art worn no longer as a fad, but for comfort.
Brocades, silks and pompadour damas- Pi

scs will be the materials for dinner is
dresses this season, and lace will be their n<

chief ornamentation. vt

The so-called cream breakfast coat is a P1
white flannel jacket made with a loose
front, lined with pale blue silk, and
trimmed with gold braid. b

cc
Glace kid gloves have taken the place a

of Suede gloves. Glazed black kid is
more popular for street wear than tan,
which it has to a large degree replaced.

It is a question whether the three- (n
quarter jackets will prove a success or gr
not. They cut the figure in half, and bi

1 . .. ~no

are uy no means as suiurt ivuiwu^ <» u»

short coat. tn

Very becoming picture hats, worn at 01

the concerts, are made of black velvet, w

piped with Mermet rose-pink, with piuk w

ostrich tips and pink pearl passementerie
ornaments. 'c

To combine with the new plain or
11

striped velvets are exquisitely fine India
wool fabrics, ro) al cords and armures in
lovely fruit tones and in rich blue-gyeen
and russet shades. ?'

01
Neck ruches have been abandoned to M

the vulgar million, and their place is

filled among the select and favored lew jD
by collars of gold gimp and chenille je
knotted together with bright ribbons. |{(

Black velvet slippers, with paste in- te
step studs, are worn by many of our best cr
dressed women, with white silk hose, for w

full evening dress, though as a rule hose tb
and slippers should match the gown in
color. p<

Very charming toilets for bridesmaids
are of 6oft repped Sicilienne silk in Eng- tl
lish rose, lime, leaf-green, and pale lion- «i

eysuckle yellow, draped with silk gauze hi
of the same shade, dotted with bead- cl
work, or brocaded with small flowers in so

shadowy tintin<js. 'p1
Yokes and puffed sleeves of gold em- s'

broidered on velvet are being prepared
in mauy rich colors for elegant house ^

toilets for spring wear. Some of the I'
gold-wrought plastrons used on imported s*

art toilets recall the decorated "stom- P
acher'' woru by Flemish women of past 01

centuries.
Pearl garnitures in form of the half

round blade of a Turkish sword are ^
used. They have pearl border,an inside
dull net, a sharp top, a broad bottom
and have pearl grelots. Three of these
arc used together as breast trimmings, j
the outside one of which is larger than ^
the other two.

Notwithstanding the arrav of novel
o -

wool fabrics, curled, knotted, splintered, b
long-fleeced, striped and plaided, im- e]

porters maintain that their largest ](
spring sa'e§ will be found amcng the c,
finer wooltns.the henriettas, vigognes, j fi(
India and French cashmeres, clairettes, n
and light, smooth-faced cloths.
The great rage of the Beason is for vel- o

vet ribbons, narrow ones, tied under the
chin or hanging down the back in floatingstreamers. Black ribbons and white d
ones, and all the new malari»l colors T
that would look like mistakes if they. T
weren't so stylish. Collarettes of pieco tl
velvet, shaped to fit the neck and match |
the bonnet, are worn, and are sometimes
fringed with pearls or bordered with h
diamonds. j b

HOUSEHOLD MATTERS.

HINTS TO ONION LOVERS.

If onions are to be used for fauce,
iffiing, or to be boiled or baked, take 4

I the outer skins, and let them come to 11

e boil in water in which as much car- v

nate of soda as tfill fill a saltspoon has t
en dissolved in a quart of water. After g

ting onions that have not been care- I

llv prepared, rinse the mouth with a v

tie permanganate of potash. Aout fif- "

en grains of potash to one ounce of
iter would be the proportion with
[rich to riuse the mouth..New York b
rorld.

NOVEL RENOVATORS. ,

If in sowing you get machine oil on I
iur goods, dampen with rain water, I
d cover with cooking soda. It will J
;an the fabric and not hurt it. I supiseyou know the sharp acid of a tomawillremove almost any stain as readily ,

lemon juice. A tablespoonful of coal ®

I or turpentine will whiten clothing if *

it into the water while they are boiling. ^
jbbing a tin tea kettle with a cloth ^
turated with coal oil will make it *

ight as new. It is also splendid as &

saner of furniture; also if mixed with 1

ue ointment and applied to a bedstead ?
at is infested with vermin, it is a sure *

medy..Daughters of America.

RECIPE FOR COLD CREAM.
'

To make an excellent cold cream take j
tiite wax and spermaceti, of each one

ince; almond oil, three ounces; otto of 1

se, as much as you please. Dissolve }
e wax and spermaceti in the almond j
1 by means of heat, and when a little
ol, pour the mixture into a large mor- i
r or bowl previously warmed and con- j
ining about one pint of warm water,
ir briskly until the cream is well j
vided; add the otto of rose, and sud-
inly pour the whole into a vessel con- 1
ining about two gallons of cold water,

parate the cream by straining through j
uslin; shake out as much water as pos- J
jle and put away in small jars..DcritFree Press.

PERFECTION OF SALADS.

Nothing is better for an appetizer J
an a nice, fresh, cold salad, unless it
two nice, fresh cold salads. But to
ake up a delicious entity everything
ust be perfection. The salad plants
ust be clean and dry, the oil direct
om Lucca, and the vinegar the purest
at can be brought forth from clean apesand a new press.
If one is a bit dainty, rather critical,
most exacting, and feels the need of a

omach tickler, a Russian salad is the
ing par excellence to accomplish this
id. Slix for this tonic dish equal quantiesof chopped beet-root, boiled, and
ilery; add a dish of scraped horseradish

(
id then pour over.not a mayonnaise
is time.but a mixture of oil, vinegar, 1

jpper and salt.
A Swedish salad is more complicated i
id is a good thing to eat when you have
ready got an appititc and a big dish of j
mething. This is the way to get it up. ,

iop up nearly the same quantities of
Id potatoes and boiled beets, put a

iuple of teaspoons of the water in
hich the beets were boiled, and two
ckled herrings minced, a raw apple, a

ckled cucumber and an onion. Cover
e whole business with sweet cream,
id when you feel just like eating, pitch
and hope for the best..New Orleans
icayune.
MACARONI.VARIETY IN SERVING.

At this season, -writes Mrs. E. R.
irker in the Courier-Journal, macaroni
a very acceptable addition to the din- ;
ir-table, and as it may be served with '

iriety quite a number of dishes may be
epared from it.
Baked Macaroni.Boil half a pound
macaroni in salt and water, with two ]
ades of mace and bait a sliced onion; i

iok tender, drain off the water and add J
spoonful of butter, half a pint of sweet
ilk, a teaspoonful of mustard, one pint I j
canned tomatoes, one beaten egg,

:pper and salt, mix well together, put
a baking dish, sprinkle the top with
ated cheese, and set in the stove until j
own; serve with slices of cheese.
Boiled Macaroni.Boil two ounces of
acaroni in a little salt water, drain; put.
te ounce of butter in a saucepan, mix '

ith one tablespoonful of flour, moisten <

ith four tablespoonfuls of beef stock, '

le gill of cream, a little salt and pepper,
t heat, put in the macaroni, let boil,
id serve while hot.
Scolloped Macaroni.After boiling a

jund of macaroni tender, lay it alteritelyin a dish with grated cheese and
ackers, sprinkle with pepper, salt and
ts of butter, spread the top with cheese,
id bake in a quiet oven until brown.
Plain Macaroni.Pour a pint of boilgwater over five ounces of macaroni,
t stand one hour, drain off, put in a

Jttlc; cover with boiling milk; cook
nder; drain; pour over a teacup of
earn, add a lablespooaful of butter,
ith pepper and salt, grate cheese over

ie top.
Steamed Macaroni.Parboil half a

5und of macaroni till tender, strain off
ie water. Take the yolks of live eggs,
ic whites of two, half a pint of cream,
teacup each of chopped veal and lean
ira, with three tablespoonfulsof grated
leese, season with salt and pepper, and
:t over the fire, mix iu the macaroni,
ut in a buttered pudding dish and
cam one hour.
Macaroni With Tomato Sauce.Melt
yo tablespoonfnls of butter in a sauccan,put in one chopped onion, one

alk of celery and a small bunch of
t a. 1TTU*~

ttrMCY, Jet simmer siuwiy. uuui mu

cion is brown, put in a quart of canned
>:natoes and let cook one hour; strain t

ilo another saucepan, and boil until j
lick. Season with salt, pepper and I

utter. Parboil half a pound of mac- J
roui in salt water, drain, place a layer )

i the bottom of a buttered dish, cover }
ith the tomato sauce, then another J

tyer of macaroni, until the dish is full. (
over the top with sauce. Set in the J
ven ten minutes and serve. I
Italian Macaroni.Put two pounds of j

eef and two chopped onions in a cov- j
red kettle, 6et on the back of the stove,
it simmer, add a quart of tomatoes, let
ook gently for three hours, season with
.K on/1 nminnp Rnil si* ounces of
*11, auv*

lacaroni twenty minutes, put in a deep
ish, cover with the stew, grate cheese
ver the top, set in the oven and brown.

Six Fall River (Mass.) mills paid diviendsof over fifteen per cent, last year,
'wo paid twenty-four per cent. each,
he average of dividends for all mills in
le city was almost ten per cent.

A Boston (Mass.) syndicate is said to
e trying to get a corner in rubber by
uying up the world's supply. I

-v;'

Chronic
Rheumatism

nd serious disorder of the liver and stomach have

roubled me for more than ten years, during Which
Ime I have used almost every medicine recomlendedwithout finding any relief whatever until I
rled Hood's Sarsaparllla. This has done me more

ood than anything else that I have ever taken, and
take pleasure In recommending It In the highest
arm a. It has been worth Its weight In gold to me.

-Frederick Mti.i.bb, Limerick Centre, Pa.

Hood's Sarsaparllla
old by all druggists. $1; six for $5. Prepared only
y C. I. HOOD & CO., Apothecaries, Lowell, Moss.

too Poses One Dollar
glCAICiniUJUE1^ «T.iuvnnio*

|jtll3lUll Wanliintjton, D.C.
I'Successfully Prosecutes Claims.
I Late Principal Examiner US. Pension Bureau.
13rrsin last war. 10 abjudicating claims, atty since.

A Balloonist's Fright.
H. Ilennequin, of Paris, France, who

ias had some experience in aerial nuvaion,arrived in the city yesterday from
>an Francisco on his way home, and
luring his stay in Chicago called on Mr.
'ennington, of airship fame, at the
5rand Pacific Hotel. Mr. Hcnnequin
vas in Fontenay at the time Tissindler
ind Gower had their startling adventure
n a balloon. The traveler is an intimate
riend of Gower, and tells the ; to y of
heir fall or a mile as the balloonist reatcdit to him.
"They ascended from Tissindler's

louse in Paris, and floated off toward
Vincennes, and as the wind was somewhatstrong from the northeast, the twc
nen soon disappeared from the view ol
Paris, having risen to a height of aboul
1500 feet. When they had reached
Fontenay, they were fully 6000 fee!
ibove the earth. They were sailing
llong smoothly, watching the scenes be
low, when suddenly they seemed to fal
into a hole in the atmosphere and dowt
they went at a terrific rate. Gowei
glanced at the needle of the verticl<
scale. It was traveling with lightling
peed. A roar filled their ears, and bott
men thought their time had come,

Nothing naa nappeneu to rne Dauoon
[t was in perfect condition, but then
seemed to be no air to hold it up. Tis
sindler desperately threw out sand-bags
They were falling so rapidly that th<

bags were left far behind aDd disap
peared above them. The earth seemec
to be rushing at them with the speed o

a comet. There seemed to be no atmos
phere left, and the/ could scarcely
breath. As a last resort Tissindtei
threw over the anchor and the remaining
ballast, and the big balloon, after a rust
of a mile through the sky, regained its
poise, and they were saved. The 6artt
was but lifty feet below."
"This goes to show," continued Mr

Hennequin, "that too much preciutioi
cannot be observed in carrying plenty o:
ballast. There are in the air occasiona
rarefactions and when a balloon onc(

jets into one of them it drops like i

piece of lead. Gower and Tissindlei
sailed into n veritable pit in the air anc

iad they not ha'] lots of ballast aboard
they would have been dashed to pieces.'
. Chicago Trilune.

The Inventor of the Lifeboat.
It is not a century sincc the lifeboa

was invented by Lionel Lukin, a nativi
of Ilythe, one of the Cinque ports. A
yet 110 memorial of him exists excepting
a tombstone over his grave, but it is nov
proposed to place a memorial window ii
the chancel of the Church of Hythe, nea

which he lies buried.. Chicago Neves.

A man who has practiced medicine for 4
j-ears ought to know salt from sugar; rea<
what he says:

Toledo, 0.. Jan. 10, 1887.
Messrs. F. J. Cheney & Co..Gentlemen:.

have been in the Reneral practice of wedicin
for most 40 years, and would say that in al
my practice and experience have never seen i
preparation that 1 could prescribe with a
much confidence of success as I can Hall's Ca
arm Cure, manufactured by you. Have pre
scribed it a great many times and its effect ii
ivonderful, and would 6ay in conclusion tha
I have yet to And a case of Catarrh thati
tvc.uld not cure, if they would tuke it accord
ng to direction*.

Yours truly,
L. L. fcrORSDCH, M. D.,

Office, 21 'i Summit St.
We will give $100 for any case of Catarrl

:liat cannot bo cured with Hall's Catarrl
Jure. Taken in'ernally.

F. J. Cheney & OO., Props., Toledo, 0.
IW Sold by Druggists. 75c.
The flc t of grain-carrying vessdls winter

jig at Chicago, 111., numbers 125.

[)klahomaCiuide Boole ana .Mapsentaay whar j
anrefieiptofWcti.Tyler & Co., Kansas City, Mot

4 S. S.i
\ is the most po
% for boils, pimples% Bec ause, while ii
\ cure,
% It acts gentl}% builds
% inc
% and improves
% instead of sul
^ for another,
% potash, and
VI Books on Bit

% THE SWIF

rasBHROH, Allays l'aln
SorcB, KentorcB Ta

^JgiI Gives Ko'iiei at on

Apply into the KuntriU.
t5SjSS3K5QI50c. lJnirrrict® ' ? hv mni'. F

I took Cold,
I took Sick, t
1 TOOK 1

SCOTT'S i

EMULSION!result:

I take My Meals,
I take My Rest, j

! AND I AM VIGOROUS ENOUGH TO TAKE (
i anything i can lay my hands on ;

getting fiit too, for Scott's
Emulsion of Pure Cod Liver Oil
and HvpophosphitesofLimeand'
Soda not only cl'red my IllCip-
ient Consumption but built j
ME UP, ANIJ IS NOW TUTTING

! FLESH ON MY BONES {
AT THE RATE OF A POUND A DAY. I j

j TAKE IT JUST AS EASILY AS I DO MILK." t

SUCH TESTIMONY IS NOTHING NEW. j
SCOTT'S EMULSION IS DOING WONDERC j
daily. Take no other.

X -If v

His Unique Sign.
A striking signboard may sometimes

be the means of making its owner's
fortune. There are plenty of places in
New York -where old umbrellas arc

mended, but the west side mender who
put up the sign "Umbrella Hospital"
struck an idea that none of his rivels had
thought of. People laughed at it, took
a second glance at it, looked at the
place, and told their acquaintances about
it, thus advertising the umbrella hospital
and sending customers to it. Unlets the
signs fail, that signboard will yet enrich
its inventor..Detroit Free Press.

A London (England) matrimonial
agent boasts of having arranged 40,00C
marriages Wtween members of all classes
of society.

|a fni» rr*r
XJODDins 3 EilCCinii ouou j-> . w.

to use. If you tollow direct Inus, than any othjj
soaps would be if alceii to you, f^r by It use

'c otncs are xaved. Cfoihes cost more thaa soap,
Ask your grocar for Dobbins'*. 'iStka no other,

There are in European Russia 223 sugar fa©
torits, producing sugar from beets.

Tourists,

Whether on pleasure bent or business, shoulc
take on every trip a bottle of Syrup of Figs, a
it acts most pleasantly and effectually on th<

kidneys, liver and bowels, preventing fevers

headaches and other forms of sickness. Fo:

sale in 50c. and 81 bottles by all leading drug
gists.

The Convenience of Solid Trains.

I The Erie is the only railwav running solit
trains over its own tracks tetween NewYorJ

1 and Chicago. No change of cars for any clas
of passenger.-*. Rates lower than v;a. an;

(
other flrst-class line.

r Money invested in choice one nundred dol
lar building lots in suburbaof Kansas Olty wil

; pay from five hundred to one thousand pei
* " " Mn/lnn nni" nlon t9

cent. tne non un jouj uuuo>

cash and S> per month without interest coa;trolsadesirablelot. Particulars oa ipplioatioa.
r J. U. Baaerlein <fe Co.. Kansas City, Mo.

Guaranteed Ave year eitfht per cent. First
. Mortgages on Kansas City property, intorast
I payable every six months; principal and interleEtcollected when due and remitted withou

expense to lender. For sale by J. H. Bauerleii
f & Co., Kansas City, Mo. Write for particular;
' Do Yoa Ever Speculate'
\ Any person sending us their nan3aul al.dress will receive information that mil leal

to a fortune. Ben]. Lewis & Cj, Sacarity
Building, Kansas City, Mo.

FITS stoppai Trea by Dn. Kli.ve'3 G-aevr
j NerveRkstoreh. No (Its after day's uaa

Marvelouecurei Treatise ani $J trial buttl<
. l o- fju it.* jt

free. Dr. KHne. ibi Area au, ruw-v. i«.

Lee Wa's Chinese Hea-laohe Cure. Harm
' J(fs in effect, quick, and positive in actior

tent prepaid on receipt of 81 per bottlf

| Adeler& 0o.,52J Wyandotte St..Kansas City,M

f Timber, Mineral, Farm Land3 ani Ranch?
' in Missouri, Kansas, Texas and Arkansas
. boughtand sold. Tyler <fe Co- Kansas City, M(

J For a disordered liver try Beecham's Pills.

SUACOBSOIl
\ GOVERNOR OF MARYLAND

S-A.TTS:

; IT EXECUTIVE CHAMBER. IS
f Annapolis, ~7Id., Jan. 6, *90.

5 "J have often used ST,

i JACOBS OIL, and find it

j i a food Liniment."
1 EL'HU E. JACKSON,

THE Co>- °f Md' BEST.
mmiiAV'ft
nftuvvm w

READY RELIEF
; THE GREAT CONQUEHOi OF PAIi
' For Sprains, Bruises, Backache, I'aiu i
I lite Client or Sides, Headache, Toothaclit

or any other external pain, a few applied
r nous rubbed on by band, act like ina?i<

causing (be pnln to instantly stop.
ForCongestions,Colds, Bronchitis, I'neti

mouia, Jntlainmutions, Kbeuinatisin, Nci
ralgrla, l.uinbazo, Sciatica, more thoroug

a unit repeat ed applications are necessary.
V All internal Pains, Diarrbcen, Colli
1 Spnsuis. Nausea, Fainting Spells, Nervoui

ness, Sleeplessness are relieved Instantlj
and quickly cured by taking inwardly

I to UO drops in nail' a tuiubier ol wuiei
e dUc.u bottle. All Druggists.

! DADWAY'S
" PILLS,

! An excellent and mild Cathartic. Pnrel
. Vegetable. Tlie Safest and Beat iUedicln

in the world lor the Cure ol all Disorder
01 the

. LIVER, STOMACH OR BOWELS
Taken according to direction* they wil

restore health aud renew vitality.

. Price 25 ot». a Boi. Sold by all Draggiat

s^~A
pular remedy \
, blotches, etc. \
t never fails to \

U \
up the system, .

\
reases the appetite, \
'< 1 t -liL V
tne general neaim, \

ustituting one disease \
as is the case with \
mercury mixtures. \

)od and Skin diseases free. \
T SPECIFIC CO., Atlanta, Ga. \

HLM-C;eannca \.aO Nrvsal th e

and Jnllaimnution, IlealB^Pft JJJ'

' v RKQbV Wftrron^ y. Y.JiWT&4r 50e I

GRATEFUL.COMFORTING.

EPPSS COCO/I
BREAKFAST.

"By a thorough knowledge of the natural Iot
which govern the-operations of digestion and nuti
tloa, and b.v u careful application of the tine prope
ties of well-selected Coeoa, Mr. Epps has provhlt
our brcakfust tables with a delicately flavoured be
erage which may have us many heavy doctors' bill
It Is by the Judicious use of such articles of diet thi
a constitution may be gradually built up until stroi

enough to resist every tendency to disease. Hui
dreds of subtle maladies arc floating around u

ready to attack wherever there is a weak poln
We may escape many n fatal shaft by keeping on

selves well fortified with pure blood and a properl
lonriuhi-ii friiinc.".Civil Scri'tce Gazette.
Made simply with boiling water or milk. Sol

only In half-pound Hub by Uroeers, labelled thus:
JA.1IE51 El'PS A: CO., Homoeopathic Chemist)

London, England.

Best Truss Ever Used
Will bold the worst cai
with Wor

r i e ipi^^k ntghl and day. Poiltlvel
fl flliABIIO VK curw rupture, sent b
LTRUSS J® mall everywhere. See

roraeicnptiTecat-nuK"
and testimonial* to

\/ G.V. House yitg. c<
X. W W J 744 Brwulway,

\^r New Yark Clij
A .MRS. DUNLEY, M. D., can be consultod conl

( A-» denttally on all female complaint*; eloctrlolt
given when bcneflclal. lie West 23d St., 1 to 4 P. u

Brooklyn office, 19 Clinton St., 9 to 13 dally.

GSStistieiSu. » .4Jsc*.

No one doubts that Dr. (
Sage's Catarrh Remedy really
cures Catarrh, whether the
disease be recent or of long
standing, because the makers
of it clinch their faith in it
with a $500 guarantee, which
isn't a mere newspaper guar- .

antee, but " on call" in a
moment.

That moment is when you j
prove that its makers can't }

| cure you. <

The reason for their faith
is this:

! Dr. Sage's remedy has «
' ' 1 ,

; proved itseii tne ngnt cure i
for ninety-nine out of one J

hundred cases of Catarrh in '

the Head, and the World's
1 Dispensary Medical Associa- <
1 tion can afford to take the '

risk of your being the one \
t hundredth. ,

The only question is.are 1

you willing to make the test, j
! if the makers are willing to
k o

\ take the risk?
If so, the rest is easy. You jS pay your druggist 50 cents J

? and the trial begins. U
If you're wanting the $500

! you'll get something better.
t a cure !

I
Should Have It In The Hon^e* I

ltroDued on Sunar. Children Love B
I to take JOHKBOK'8 akodtxe Lxximent for Croup, Colda,

Bore Throat, Tonsilitis. Colic, Cramps and Pains. RelievesBummer Complaint*, Cuts, Branca like mafic.
THINK OF IT.

In oie over -10 YEARS in one family.
. T>t. I. S. Johnson & Co..It Is eixty years since I first
0 learned of your Johnson's Axodyxe Linijknt; for more

thanforlu years I have used it in my family. 1 rejrard
> It as one of the best and safest family remedies that can
i, be found, u»ed Internal or external, In all cafes. O. H.
>, J NOALLS, Deacon 2nd baptist Church, Bangor, Me.

Every Sufferer atlca, Neuralgia, Ner-
» tous Headache, Dinhtherla.Coughs, Catarrh, Bronchitis, i
"* Asthma, Cholera Morbus, Diarrhoea, Lameness, Soreness 1

In Body or Limbs, Stiff Joints or 8tralns, will ilnd in
this Ola Anodyne relief and speedy cure. Pamphlet
free. Sold everywhere. Price 85 eta., by mail. 6 bottle*,
Express paid, $2. 1. S. JOHNSON & CO.. Boston, Mam.

THE NEW WEBSTER
JUSTPUBLISHED.ENTIRELY NEW. .

i
/ 'W \/ "WEBSTER'S \
I INTERNATIONAL
\ DICTIONARYJ
A GRAND INVESTMENT £

' for the Family, the School, or tho Librair. 4

M Revision has been in progress for over 10 Years. .

More than 100 editorial laborers employed.
8300,000 expended before first copy was printed.

" Critical examination invited. Get the Best.
8oldbvall Booksellers. Illustrated pamphletfree.

i G. & C. MERRIAM & CO.. Publishers,
Sprlngrlield, Mass., U. 6. A.

i- Caution! .There have recently been issued
{ several cheap reprints of tho 1847 edition of
" Weteter's Unabridged Dictionary, an edition long rV

since superannuated. These books are given
£ various names,." Webster's Unabridged," "The
. Great Webster's Dictionary," " Webster's Big
y Dictionary," " Webster's Encyclopedic r;?tionar,ry" etc., ctc. ^

Many announcements concerning tl.em are ob
very misleading, as tho body of each,"from A to on
Z, is 44 years old, and printed from cheap plates
made by photographing the old pages.

FRAZERA"! 1
BEST Hi THE WORLD MilfcfiUK ~~

< ty Got tne Genuine. doia ErerywUero, fij
DAPPV VIICCC POSITIVKLT RKMKDIKD. 1

7 DnUUI fVllLLO Oreely l'ant Stretcher. §
e Adopted by students it Harvard. Amhenu and other E
< Colleges, alio, br profettlonal ami business men every- I

where. -If not for tale In rour town send &3e to I
| & «l. UKLMiZ, (to nuiiiDKiun oucrt, uvau/u.

l. IfMIC 8TU !> Y, Booic-lcoppln;, Buslneu For.a;, II
1 HUfTIC Penmanship, Arithmetic, Short-ian.l, o'ti, 'I
j II thoroughly trught by MAIL. Circulars fr.-e. (fl

Rryant'a College, 437 Main St., Buffalo, X. Y. |B
I "DTDTIIRE " Selected cases cured without II
- (lUrlUllCt pam or Inconvenience. Consult-

Ing hours 8 to 1. Drs. HARDING & PIXLF.Y, 62
West 22d St., New York. Stnd for testimonials. P

REA D "A Little Chat With Farmers." Fine liook;
bound; paper, 50c\; cloth. "Sc. Geo. A. Williams, ,

3023 Chamber of Commerce, Chicago, 111. flb

n ATmiTC p« A. LEH.nm °n

PA I 111 I 3 Wanbliiston, l).C.
B mm E mm V SfiKD FOB ClBCDLlB.

tllkIiVA'AUflI>]rJGft a-*!'t ° *l'k A Satin
Intl. rAWAI lllltlixt. enouchtc ccvei 5CG *" f>,
5Ce.; best, 25c. Lemame'sSilk Mux, Little Ferry X.J. Ill

IDUn UATCI 28th St. anil Broadway. Select }
HilllU llUICLj family hotel; rooms en suite
or singly. $1 per day and upward. |
TiPAIIA HOOorMOOOCwwItally In»f»udher« I f|l>© T>
I HuUIRA brlnit AMI/ALL* torn TWt.VTT to l UU o"
mi 111. TACUHA UllMlim tu. Iitmu. njju.

"®eIter ou t of ttie wot
fashiqrO-^-^

fN fiSgj
forhouse-clekru
caJ^e ofscouri

Cleanliness is always f
of or the neglect to use St
difference in the social sc

iare always the most sen

cleanliness.and the best <

; MpjiH-Mbi'ra Best Cough Medicine. Re
v.EJ Cure6 where all else fails. PI

s.Ell taste. Children talce it witho

WB
y CHICHESTER'S ENQUo.1, RE

: rtHmoYija ^^^eayj. tht original and ccnuinc.
=1 2fff Ladle*, ut Drai^tit for CMckttter i BnfUt

( /lD Htled villi blur ribbon, TaLenoetl
It/r All pllli la puuboud boiei, pick wr»pp*r

-V V 9& " "«®P« for pfcrtlcalwi, triLlaoaUli, a
V [f IttiMOTdtlswlill. Nam* Paper.

JJj ^' W4 kj all L#caJ Uriffklfc
y money is ciiickenst

dxC\ *r°r Mc. In stamps we send a 100ie]f » PAGE BOOK giving the experience A
I I of a practical Poultry Ralier.not M

, /W / *\ an amateur, but a man working wk
, / X for dollars and cent*.during 25 BV

» *Mvptn It t^ArhAA how to Detect
5 i Wland Cure DUomm; Feed for Egg*, K
0i » iiIiiii lin I'ulli iilnil n lili li I nii In Iii

IT b*ve for Breeding; everything re- V
JII qulBlte for profitable Poultry ral»-

i U Ing. UOOK. PUBLISHING
_

CO., lli Leonard Street. New Yerk. j n

"German!
Syrup" j

For Coughs& Colds»Jj|
John F. Jones, Edom.Tex., 9
I have used German Syrup lorfBBffij |

past six years, for Sore Throst^fn
[Tough, Colds, Pains in the Cbe&JSB
and Lungs, and let me say to any» ^
3ne wanting such a medidne.£|| 1
German Syrup is the best J
B.W. Baldwin, Carnesville,Tenn»jc||8|

writes: I have used your GennaoftC^^H
Syrup in my family, and find it
best medicine I ever tried forcoughi^^S
and colds. I recommend it to evesy*J8|
ane for these troubles.

af
R. Schmalhausen, Druggist,. (Kgffl

Charleston, 111.,writes: Aftertrytt^ffl Jj
scores of prescriptions and prepaM^ 9
tions I had on my files and sbelv<%^ jl
ivithout relief for a very severe coftE|fl;:fl
tvhich had settled on my lungffja E
tried your German Syrup.
me immediate relief and a per

G. G. GREEN, Sole Maoufactorei'^;^^^j

a H l^LJBL^ I y.fli

nB^HKPIHHl ncH 9

| And all DUordenofth# PljrB^ -:''j^ fl
^V.j^JS corroboratlrp, or atrengtiw^gjjH B

jy U^n with apje>t bondlt H

II Druggists. Price, fl.00 por bottle". Dr. ech«nck%ewBook on Langs Liver and Stomach malledftefe
ddrew. OrJ. H.SCHEWCK A SOW, PhfeuMpMfc "

-VASELINE-])Q A ONE-DOLLAlt IIII<Laeat uj by
will dellT<fr, freo or all ciiargea, to aajr wruw^.SlM

a United States, all of UM followlaj artlolo* J***"
a ,H

e two-ounce bottle of Pure VaseUna. 10
ie two-ounce bottle or Vaseline foiaads^ IS «

»Jar of Vaseline Cold Cream, 15 " -. 'an
ie Cake of Vaseline Camphor loe, D ** v£j|
ie Cake of Vaseline Soap, unseented, . 15
leCakeof VasellneSoap, exqulsltel/*oente<L2) **- -jt
>e tww-ounoe boiue of wnlte Vaseline. U * *

Jot poetaot sta^pa a.*i/ tiafe artials atXi prim
« «/< i>* nn amount be aertaaioi to ooos/y 4 frtmfry-NMI
vrdruoffitt any Vaseline orpreparation there /V.
leu labelled wUfi our name, because itorn ietU dW*
n,'jrtceiuc an Imitation tchiati hat tittle or no aUm» tm
ie«ebrough Mfg. Co.. i4 State St., N. Y» H

Troches euro hofraenew^ta a few -JflBB
iLl*lnM3 tLa'^jep»
ROF. LOISETTE'S NEW B
MEMORY BOOKS. »

TrltlclRms on two recent Memory Systems. Ready
out April 1st. Full Tables of Contents forwarded
ly to those who scud stamped directed envelope. {{MB
hlto Proupcctus POST FREE of thu LoLy?ttlan Art.

NeverForgetting. Address IE
Pror. LOISETTE, '£T> Fifth Ave., New Tori. H

& ItlD-ICH!?.'",,';;;!
BROMQ-SELTZER GUARANTEED CUfU^^^H
-10r taU I0rim3»r^*

'»-» I wWa DrvrzUu lULnxoKZ, Ms.

Id.l-ha.n oul-ofbhe I

J
ng- It-is a so'ici^J^H
ng soap-Try it* "yyL -|SI
ashionaole and the use- I
^POLIO marks a wide- 9
ale. The best classes
jpulous in matters of
classes use SAPOLIO- I

commended by Physicians, nj 3B
easant and agreeable to tho

K2BI >

o Cross Diamond Brand ah
\\i * r\uusA 1
The only Pafe, Sore, nod rtiUbU Pill for utt. \l^
ik Diamond Brand is Ked ud Coid IDrUllIc \yM|
her kind, n.futt 5»i.H{vrt<»u and Imitation*. VBB

*'^T"Jf.ter'e"J1* Al Drutjltti, or «tod ar ^H|
lad Relief for Ladles," in Utter, by retam MftV '.
Chichester Chemical Co., mmdiur

i prescribe And fully e»
done Big ti m the only '".^Hf
specific for the certain cur*~> H

to 6 daTI.^1 of this disease. [MPfe.tn.t~1 .t »1 o. H. INGRAHAM.M. D,. HIV smsa»m>swi Amsterdam, H.Y.
urdM^kytt* We have told B1* fllor :'fH|
(XiolaMlM^Bi faction.^ D. R. DTCHE k CXX^ ma

4^MJh.N, W4 hy DnSw®. .^H


